MEETING AGENDA AND MINUTES
April 14th, 2017
8:30AM - 10:00AM
TLC 215

Action Items (To mark an Action Item completed, select the checkbox (double-click), right-click, and select checkmark.)

✓ Dylan: finish survey analysis
☐ Shane: getting test machines for printing

Attendees

Present:
- Dylan Sallee
- Virgil Nunan (co-chair)
- John Keller
- Chris Bell (non-voting)
- Shane Kroening (non-voting)
- Bharadwaj Thirumal
- Seth Hovestol

Agenda

1. Introductions and Settle In
   a.

2. New Concept for Student Printing
   a. Shane Kroening
      i. Currently:
         1. In the Lab (via Lab Machine)
         2. Remote Printing (via drivers on personal computer)
         3. Mobile Printing (Email to Print)
         4. This is dumb, because there are better ways.
         5. Departmental printers would stay the same (OIT does not control)
      ii. Future Solutions
         1. Kiosks that makes printing easier.
         2. Ideally same price for student.
         3. Ink
            a. Print from Cloud services (e.g. Google Drive, O365, Dropbox, Box)
            b. LMS Integration
            c. Print from Queue in App or Whatever
            d. Cheaper
         4. Wepa Offering
            a. 50 stations on campus (they cover)
         5. Others (not students, faculty, staff) can use the printers with account/BuffOne card
         6. Fewer printers, more advertising
      iii. Current costs not sustainable, options:
         1. Get rid of cost
         2. Decrease cost of printing
3. Get out of Xerox contract
4. Get rid of some printers on campus
   iv. Wepa vs. Ink
      1. Wepa in the business longer
      2. Ink might not have the LMS integration
      3. Wepa print shows printers around you on a map
   b. Vote: write a position statement advocating for one of these new solutions
      i. For: 5, Against: 0

3. FCQ Update
   a. Chris Bell
      i. No official updates from Larry Levine
         1. But things are looking very good
      ii. Perfect timing - FCQs are being re-designed right now

4. Adobe
   a. University-Wide negotiations have been going on
      i. Promising developments

5. Looking to the Future
   a. Reviewing what we have done this year
   b. Brainstorming ideas we want to work on in the future

6. Discuss/Review/Address Action Items from Last Meeting
   a.

7. Adjourn